
CORONA MONEY TIP 1:

"ONLINE FREELACING"

by Bertus Engelbrecht

Please feel free to share the original fb post with all
your friends. You are allowed to share it for free, if

you give credit. Thanks and good luck.

"Never be afraid to take that first step, as success
comes from taking calculated risks" – Fortune

cookie



Follow the steps below: (dont skip!)

1. WATCH THIS OVERVIEW VIDEO FROM BERTUS:
==> https://bertuseng.tinytake.com/tt/NDE2NTAzMV8xMjg5MjM2OQ

2. Now study and impliment this "UPWORK 
FREELANCING PDF GUIDE"

https://content-static.upwork.com/blog/uploads/sites/3/2016/06/22094641/Freelancer-Guide.pdf 

3. Use these extra tips while implimenting nr 2:
http://launchastartup.com/how-to-make-money-on-upwork/ 

(OPTIONAL: If you want to invest in your new "career", you can find awesome full training 
courses on upwork on udemy.com.  Will cost you about R180 and you can get a full step by step 
course on the best way to make money with upwork. Really recommend you invest in this to get you 
the best chance. Check out the courses here: https://www.udemy.com/topic/upwork/  )

4. a. After your profile is created, verified and accepted, go through all these easy 
freelancing jobs. Make notes of what you are wiling or can do, and search on 
upwork for these types of jobs. Apply for all jobs that you think you can do. Bid 
low. Be prepared to work for less money just to build your profile and get 
reviews. Later you can start asking for more.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-eLzxWhOtE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFAHBlb0sik 

https://www.thebalancecareers.com/online-jobs-little-or-no-experience-3542266 

https://freelancetowin.com/easiest-way-to-make-money-upwork/ 

4.b Bigger List of 100 Possible jobs you can look for:
https://freelancinghacks.com/the-ultimate-list-of-101-job-ideas-for-wannabe-freelancers/ 

5.  Once you have mastered above and applied for many jobs and still cant get a job, 
go through this List of all different freelancing job websites. (Start with upwork, but 
also look into the others if you want to get a better chance of getting jobs).  Create 
profiles there as well and start applying for jobs:
https://shemeansblogging.com/best-freelance-job-sites-for-beginners-who-work-from-home/ 

ONLY FAVOUR I ASK YOU – Please share any successes that you have made from these info, 
with me, please. Even if you just made $5.  I really want to know who were able to take action with 
and benefit from this. REMEMBER - Do your own research on google and youtube, to get more 
tips on how to make money on upwork and other freelancing sites.  The more you know the more 
tools you have in your bag of expertise, that you can leverage to make bigger profits online.
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